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Exclusive Experiences and Training
Yorkshire Wildlife Park

Training
We can design bespoke training packages
in conjunction with any facilitators you
choose to work with, so you can be
assured that you and your co-workers will
make the most out of your visit.

Team building sessions –
inspired by the animals
In Partnership with develop-u
What will be learnt?
During the workshop delegates
will start to:
Understand the social and team
behaviours of different species
and identify positive examples
that can be applied in a personal,
team and organisational context.
Plan to introduce new ways of
working and thinking that will
improve their performance
and that of their team and
organisation.

Make your event truly unforgettable with a VIP Tour!
Take a well deserved break and we will escort your pack on
a VIP behind-the-scenes tour!
Our animals know the value of teamwork, so whether it’s guiding your pack or rewarding
their hard work, there’s no better place to spend quality time with your colleagues than at
the Yorkshire Wildlife Park.
These EXCLUSIVE PACKAGES have been created for our corporate clients to energise and
entertain your delegates with a truly memorable journey into Yorkshire Wildlife Park’s
unique animal kingdom
Led by one of our knowledgeable Animal Rangers, your group can enjoy a mini tour behind
the scenes to hear the story of Yorkshire Wildlife Park, including the famous ‘lion rescue’, our
flagship ‘Project Polar’ and the development of the immersive ‘Into Africa’ reserve, as well
as visiting some areas of the Park which are usually Ranger-access only.
For larger groups, we can also organise exclusive Park tours and after-hours experiences –
just call our Events Team to find out more.

This workshop is for any organisation
looking to develop high performing
teams and great places to work.
The workshop focuses on understanding
human behaviour by observing,
understanding and relating to the
behaviour of animals.

How much will it cost?
Facilitation fees will start at £1470 for a day
for up to 20 delegates.
Additional costings will be quoted for
groups up to 100 people.

Exclusive Events

It’s time to party! From BBQs to black-tie dinners,
an awards ceremony or a rewarding company
family-day out, we will make your event a roaring
success!
Yorkshire Wildlife Park offers a fabulous choice of menus
and venues, for special occasions and celebrations,
whether as an add-on to a meeting or conference, or as a
stand-alone evening event or day out.

BBQs
After a hard day’s work, why not treat your team to an
after-hours BBQ in one of our unique gardens, perhaps with
a VIP tour of Lion Country to ensure your day truly is one to
remember?
Our BBQ dining is set either in the colourful landscaped South
American gardens at Caramba!, or on the lawn at our Tsavo
Safari Lodge. Flanked by tropical plants and close to the sights
and sounds of the surrounding wilds of the Park, it’s a unique
BBQ experience.
If the great British weather does its worst, we’ve got that
covered too – in the event of rain, you can bring the party
inside. With space for 160 guests, Tsavo Lodge provides the
perfect setting to take your BBQ party from dining to dancing.

Awards ceremonies, black-tie dinners
and party nights
If you’re looking to host a company awards ceremony,
organising a special dinner or black-tie event, or you just want
to throw a party, Yorkshire Wildlife Park has the spaces and
places to accommodate you. With flexible venues for up to
160 guests, additional space for separate bar areas and dance
floors, plus free parking -our experienced events team will
take care of every detail.

Company family days
What could be wilder than bringing your employees on a
family day out at Yorkshire Wildlife Park? It’s the perfect way
to say thank you, with a day that will be remembered long
after everyone has waved goodbye to their favourite animal!
Our dedicated Events Team will ensure that your family day is
planned precisely to meet all your requirements and budget.
We can offer catering packages using the restaurants and
cafés around the Park, or alternatively we can offer bespoke
packages including BBQs or hog roasts.

Facilities
Our unique setting combined with flexible spaces and packages
will ensure that your event is successful, and memorable!
Yorkshire Wildlife Park is a perfect venue for team-building or company days out and exclusive
behind-the-scenes tours can be incorporated into most events.

Facilities
Suite / Room

Theatre Style
Capacity

Banquet/Cabaret
Style Capacity

Event Options

Outlook
Conference
Suite

140

120

Conferences
Celebrations
Dining

Outlook
Gallery
Suite

100

80

Conferences
Celebrations
Dining

Tsavo
Lodge

300

160

Conferences
Celebrations
BBQ/Dining

70

BBQ/Dining

Caramba
Gardens

FREE WIFI . FREE PARKING

For all events, we offer free WiFi and plentiful free parking for all delegates.
Our dedicated Events Team is on hand from the first time you get in touch right through
to post-event, providing all the help you need with planning and managing every detail.

